
CHAPTER IV 
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MARNGAR IN TR!u"iSITION 
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In this chapter, I seek to discuss the changes 

in economy, beliefs and values and social institutions 

of the ~farngars. 

CHANGES IN ECONO~-.ff 

The transition fro11 consumption-oriented eco-

nomy to a cash economy has changed the basis of social 

relationship aP~ong the :,!arngars themselves and between 
~ rw;L . 

t ·'he ill. o t 'nor ~ 1. ,, ..... ""' ... neighbouring people. Cash economy has 

brought a kind "df modernity, individuality a~d indepen

dence-in the economi~ life of the peopie. 

At present, traders from outside the village 

h.ave to get permission from the village' council to 

trade within the village. Items lika broom stick, 

b ;ambo o e t c . , a r e g a the r e d to g e t he r by a p a r t i c u l a r 

p <e r s on ~" h o i s e i t he r f r om the v i ll a g e o r f r om out s i de 

t!he village but permitted by the village council. 

A£ter selling these iteills, he has to distribute the 
i 

m'oney to · those. from whom he had taken those items .. 

La11d in the· traditional :>1arngar society was 

:.~ 
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o1-med by the c~ans. But nOI'II private ·lands are acquired 

by means of reclamation of the i"astelands. In the 

p a s t , l and '"a s g i v en · E r e e · o f cos t , but t h i s i s no t 

so anymore. The sale and purchase of land have started 

taking place perhaps due to the coming of cash economy. 

Earlier, leasing of land on rent was not known. 

But at present, anyone can lease in or lease out a 

land. 3ut it is still the custom for the tenants to 

give a gourdful of . beer (shi klong ka 'iad um) to 

the mvner of the land at the time of concluding an 

a~reement. 

Division of labour in the village· is mainly __ . 

based on sex and age. Adult male~ normally do the 

heavier work while the females do the lighter ones. 

But the women also have to do other domestic chores 

such as husking paddy, fetching water fr6m the strean 

and cooking, besides-, worki.ng in the field. 

Chidren under the age-group of sixteen years 

·do lighter 11orks such as looking after the goats and 

~cows grazing in the field .. The· village council fee 
i 

is not charged for the children belm<~ that age. And 
v-

If any one is found guilty of crimes,; normally no 

;punishmeat i.s given -to them as they are considered 

under-aged. 

·k 
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The main agricultural implements used are 

the hoe Otohkhieill), a heavy Luge bladed knife (ka 

for shifting cultivation. 

rn the past shifting cultivation or rep shyrti was 

the dominant practice of cultivation among the people 

of ;.!arngar village. But nowadays, settled cultivation 

is also :practised, though to a lesser extent. Tilling 

of the soil under settled cultivation is done with 

the help of po•.;er tiller by the richer people while 

the poor people still depend on ploughing. 

The .nost important crop grown in the village 

is paddy. It is broadly. of t\-iO types (i) hill paddy 

( d r y paddy ) , and ( i i ) s \·.fa~'ll ~ paddy ( we t paddy ) . a i ll 

paddy requires much less \vater than the S\va:np type 

and the a;nount of rainfall 1.,rhich the area ge.ts is 

sufficient for it. Swamp paddy requires sufficient 

water and must be raised on level ground suitable 

for irrigation. Hiil paddy is broadcast, while the 

swamp paddy seeds are germinated in a seed bed and 

allo11ed to grow to about 6 to 10 inches tall after 

which they are transplanted. 

some of the principal crops gr.own on settt"ed 

cultivation lands ·~r~ maize~ soyabean, tapioca and 

• 
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potatoes. ~umerous other crops like carrot, turnip, 

raddish, wild potato (phan khl~w or soh kyrsiew), 

eatable root (phan dieng) and a big yaill (phan shynreh) 

are also cultivated by them. 

P i neap p 1 e i s an imp or tan t cash crop . I t is 

grown extensively but requires to be protected against 

the attack of insects and diseases. Jack fruits are 

also gro1-m there .. Other fruits gro1.;n are papaya, soh-

iong or black berries, turmarine (sohkyntoi) and sohbel 

(a hard skinned fruit). Lime and lemon fruits grow 

abundantly, the most coomon variety being sohjew and 

soh myndong, besides others called sohmad, sohsying,. . ' 
sohmyngoz: etc. 

Plantain is either planted or gathered from 

the forest. The most important type found in this 

village in the Japanese dwarf plantain and the other 

types consist of those locally known as kait syiem, 

kait mon and kait jrong. 

The agriculture calendar of the villagers 

is as follows: 

January 

February 

• 

harvesting of broom stick. 

plantation of broom plants and 

·fresh beans . 



. . 

~Ia rch 

:\pril 

\fay 

June 

July 

August 

September 
and 
October 

October 

November 
and 
December 
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plantation of bamboo and pumpkin. 

so~~ i n g of hi 11 paddy · and a sour 

eatable root locally known as 

jajew and ph an dieng (eatable 

root). 

cultivation of swamp paddy z.n 

the nursery oed, sowing of nei 

(black sesame) and cultivation 

of yam locally knoHn as wana. 
--·~ 

transplantation of the paddy 

seedling from the nursery beds 

to the field. 

cultivation of sweet potatoes 

locally known as phan karo. 

harvesting of hill paddy. 

sowing .of mustard seeds or symbai 

tyrso. 

plantation of mints. 

harvesting of swamp paddy. 

Livestock is of considerable importance not 

~only for their meat and hides, bones, hair and hoof 

but also for various socio-religious purposes. Cow, 

• 
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oxen, goats, pig and poultry are reared by most villa-

gers. 

The table below clearly shows the type of 

1 i v~s tock Hh ich the peop 1 e of \farnga r rear. 

Table V Livestock reared by the Marngar people. 

Type of livestock 

Cows 

Oxen· 

Pigs 

Goats 

Total 
livestock 

382 

312 

599 

118 

Average number 
of livestock 
per household 

t.3 

1.0 

z. 0 

0.+ 
~-~-----------------------------------------------------------
Total 1411 l.Z 

Source: Field work. 

I 

Tible V shows that the average number of live-

stock per household is ·.1.2. It 1s also· clear that 

the rearing of pigs is quite popular in the village 

as shown by 2.0 average number of pigs reared par 

household. Pigs are also essential for the people. 

as they need them for sacrificial purposes especially 
; 
~ 

during the cremation ceremony and marriage . 

... 
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Compared to piggery, we find that the rearing 

of co H s i s 1 e s s pop u l a r . T h i s i s perhaps due to .the 

fact that they are reared mainly for ~ilk. The members 

of the Binong, Damlong, · '.!ajhong and the Dil:i clans 

and the rlinduized families do not eat beef; • • 1 

WlllLC 

for the rest of the population eating of beef is not 

forbidden. 

:)xen are reared mainly for ploughing. Diji 

or oxen hiring is practised 1n the village. an oxen 

is equal to 6 kilograms of paddy •,rhen hired and this 

amount of paddy has to be given to the lessor by the 

lessee. Thus oxen are also used as a source of income 

by them. ·Goats are reared by the :V1arngarS for: their 

meat and for sacrificial purposes. 

Animals a~e stall-fed till the ti~e of harvest

ing after which they are allowed to gia~e on the paddy 

field. 

The people of ~arngar take good care of their 

animals. Sometimes they even show respect and gratitude 

towards their animals. For example, if any animal 

dies they bury it and ·offer food and rice beer (iad-

urn) at the burial. place. 

Pigs are sacrificed· for the deceased person 

.. 
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and offered in the sacrifices, to the lightning gods 

(Jomai Pyrthat) and for driving away evil spirits 

(Daijor-joh Khedawa). 

Eggs are an i:nportant item in any sacrifice 

as they are used during th~ birth cere:n.ony and dih 

kiad urn thym:nai (literally meaning drinking of neH 

rice beer) an occasion which occurs one~ annually 

after the harvest and before sowing of cotton seeds. 

CHANGES IN BELIEFS AND VALUES 

Tl,., 
··~ 

~fa r n gars have their own religious beliefs, 

rites and rituals. But nowadays, some changes have 

been noticed in the religious realms due to their 

~dntact with the Hindu and Christian missionaries. 

Some of the traditional beliefs and ct·emonies of the 

:~tarn gar have s t i 11 .s u r v i v e·d ' \<I h i 1 e 0 the r have d i s -

appeared. For example, there is no trace of a parti-

cular . c. sacrt!.lce of the ~iarngar known as R.ongkoh 
-'------=--

Lyngdoh today. But almost all the rites and rituals 

are related to harvesting and sowing arc still retained. 

rhe Syicm is not only the headman of the vii-
i 

l a g c hu-t a l s o · the head p r i e s t d u r i n g a n y f e s t i v a l . 

• 
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~agic, religion and medicine arc closely inter-

linked in the relicrious 
'" 

system of tiH~ ~larngar. One 

of the most striking features of .\iarngar life is that 

the diviner is consulted on almost all important occa-

sions. 

They worship num6tous gods and goddesses. 

These .aods 
0 and aoddesses 

0 
are supposed to exercise 

good or evil . influence on humall beings rlCcording to 

whether they :1re propitiated 'n'i th sacrifices or not. 

The illness of a person is thought to be the caused 

by one or more of the spirits. 

. ' Table V! ~.- Dis tr i but ion of religion among the ~farngar . 

Religion Frelluency: Percentage. 

Christian 112 7 61.3 

Hindu 108 5.9 

[ndigenous 590 32.3 

Total 1825 too.o 

Source: Field work. 

table above, it ca:1 seen that 

• 
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. 
p e r c e n t a g e o f t he p e Q p 1 e _ f o ll o ,., i n g t he i r t r ad i. t i on al 

religion is 32.3%. And only 5.9% of the people belong 

to the Hindu religion. 

With the setting up of some missionary schools, 

it has been eas1er for. the various missionaries to 

convert the :>!arngars into Christianity-or :·Iinclu reli-

gion. Though a school like the Sankardev :\fission of 

the Hindu missionaries was the first to be set up 

here, yet '"e find that i-Hnduism has not really been 

a b 1 e to displace the i r t r ad it i.. o n.a 1 c u l t u r e and bel L:~ f 

system as much as the Chris~ian missionaries. 

A c c or d i n g t o t he v ill a g e r s , the L u k h m i f e s t i va 1 . ' . 

\'las a later acquisition. . . " They celebrate it after the 

harvesting of crops. They also make sacrifice to propi-

t ia te Ka Lukhmi ·or Ka 'Lt: i i\ba or the goddess of r .tee, 

for prosperous life. 

Traditionall.Y, Borkam which was one of the 

death ceremonies performed for a person having high 

status and power was held for seven days. Now there 

is a change though with. regard to the days of obser ~ 

vance only ar.d not!about the ceremony itself. Only 

two day,s are spent 

• 

for the Q,.,-,.1..-a. m 

~-""-"-'' 
while for the Kamrit 

.. -: 
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1 ayma n, they 

not after 

bury 

four 

the dead on the 

days as earlier. 

Earlier special firewood such as Am Khuri 

or Jam Khur i \'f'as used. But now any kind of 1-.rood may 

be used. 

Ancestor worship-plays an important part among 

those wh~ still profess their indigenous religion. 

They propitiate their ancestors_ by offering. sacrifices 

to them, from time to time particularly when they 

are trouhled. Jongon ;.~ura is. a sacrifice made by them 

to their ancestors and ancestresses, 

. . . 

CHANGES IN SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS 

(a) Family -.TraditionaLly, they mostly bad 

joint famili~s but now ~uch type of family is becoming 

rarer. In a joint family, the parents', their sons 

and wives along with their· children stay in one house

hold. Nowadays, we :see a trend towards nuclear type 

of family whic~ includes the parents and their children 

only. The table below shows the distribution of nuclear 

artd joint typ~s of families in Marngar . 

• 
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Table VII - Types of Family in Marngar. 

Types of family Frequency Percentage 

· Nuclear family 227· 75.7 

Joint family 73 ZL3 

Total 300" 10.0. 0 

Source: Field work. 

This table shm-.rs ·thJt ;nost of the fa·,nilies 

there are of nu:Iear Dy~e. Those who ha~e still ratai~-

· ed the joint type are becoming lesser· in number. 

Regarding the role of the father and 11other, 
.. 

we have seen no sign:ificant~- changes. The people of 

the village do not define either a mother or a father 

as the ·head o £ · the households. Instead 

most member according to age, whether a ~ale 

economically dependent or independent, is 

to be the head of the household. 

the senior )' 
I 

or female,/ 

considered 

Traditionally, among ;nany clans, the maternal 

uncle did not have power or status to make decision 

regarding the marriage of h~s sister's daughter or 

sons. But no~.,r the maternal uncle has roore power and 

• 
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, .>:-

authority regarding the family matter and marria~e 

lv h i c h c o u l d be a n i n flue n c e o f t he K h a s i c u 1 t u r e . 

The control over the family matter and oth~r 

r e s our c e s v e s ted m a i nl y 6 11 t he rna l e s am on~ t h o s e :.n~ o 

migrated tram the plains and who still follow the 

p a t r i l i n e a l de scent . The £a the r o r. the e l de s t b r-o the r 

(in case the father dies) exercises control over_ the 

fa f;( i l y r e s 0 u r c e 5 • The control of the .. c . "' 1mp.or:tant d.mliY 

matters and resocirces. is by the mother.and her brother. 

The mother and the .mother's brother act as the check 

~nd ba1ance .to each other's powers . 

~ . 
everyday family l-ife of In the the \1a ~n <ra-• .L • ,-::,. l. 

both th.e- mother and .the father have their respective 

role to play. One cannot be the hard task master over 

the oth~r. For ~11. practical purposes; there is 3 

division.oE laoour. between a man and woman, the husband. 

and the ·wife, and the· father and the _mother for the 

smooth working of family life. 

(b)· Marriage Marriage _is a bond between 

a man and a woman, a borid for procreation and cultural 

continuity. It is a bond- which conn,;cts ttvo kurs, 

the kur of a·~an and the kur of a woman. 

·.- ... 

• 

. •· 
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fn the past~ Ringkongor or marriage by capture 

v1as prevalent. In such :1 case a girl Has captured 

and· brought to the village. fhen a marriage ceremony 

1o1 a 5 per f o r me d . r h i 5 p r ::1 c t ice ;.J a s c a r r i e d on d u e t o 

the loH number of the fe'Tiale population in comparison 

to the males. ~owadays such_type of. marriage is absent. 

~larriage by elope·:ent. was -also pre-valent. 

This was done -~.;hen there is disagreement between the 

two parties. Tod::1.y; '"e also find such- cases but the 

-village council has now. i'nposed a fine for tho~se \1ho 

., ' 

pr"actise it . 

~!<rrr ia·ge by _mutual consent seems to be the 

common type of marriage today. The first approach 

might have been initiated b_y the couple in love who 

reported _the matter to their· respective. parents. The 

latter iL agreeable, reached a decision to arrange 

such rnarr iage. This. is marriage by mutual agreement. 

The parents themselves have negotiated directly 

with regard to the marriage subject to the cons0nt 

of the couple. Ther-e ·.'He ~ases when a male asks his-

parents to- initiate such negotiations with the family 

of the giil relating to his.marriage proposai. Further, 

the parent~ and the maternal un~!e df the boy. has 
'"'~ . 
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to carry along \,;ith them betclnuts and lea;,·es 1.;hich 

has been packed in a banana leaf locally kno'-m as 

Bata Bahan. Exchange of this Bata Bahan is done bet\<ieeil. 

th::;; faillil ies of the girl and the boy on the day of 

engagement. The crirl's ::> family used to e;nploy a man 

known as Adam Sorpoh to act as a go-between or negotia-

tor . ','ih ere as from t h c boy ' s s ide a l a J y k no • . .,: n as 

Gerthani was e!ilployed for such cases. These t;..•o nego-

tiators or go-bett·leens have to carry Bata 13ahon every 

time :.·hen they go to their house. If the girl. is from 

the Syie~ clan, the onarria~~e day has to be c. . . Llxeu. on 

Sunday. This pa~ticular day has been sanctified by 

the a~cestors or ancestresses ~s the day for '~he Sviem. 
~ 

cLan only to 
O.n1_ . 

rrnket\ C?fferings. The. ·boy 
. 

and the giri. 

even rnake a sacrifice to their ·household in the 

forest so tbat no hara1 or illness occurs before the 

day of marria:~. ~he marriage ceremony is mostly held 

dur1ng the months. of January to ~arch, the reason 

being that during these months, people are free from 

their h'ork. 

After the great day i.s fixed., the boy> before 

leaving his home receives the blessing 

maternal and paternal aunts, his friends, and near 

• 
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ones so that he could establish a new home, take. care 

of his wife and children, and be a respe.ctable man 

in the real sesne of the term. 8n reaching the gir-l's 

-place the couple has· to go to the ancestral place 

of the girl's family to offer sacrifice to the deceased 

ancestor and ancestresses in order· that the couple 

\oJ.ill have a prosperous life in futtire. 

The marrilge ceremony begin with .the sprinkling 

of fermented 1 iquor- on the ground and the s~.,rear ing 

cere:nony follows. ·The couple has· to S\-.'ear that they 

would not comm_i t adultery, take care of each other 

throughout· life, etc. which they have to swear before . ' 
God and villagers. -. 

On the next day, the boy takes his wife along 

with her relatives to his :nether's house. After that 

they go to hi's ancestral place locally known as Ka 

Iing Heh. 

Certain sets_ of marriage rules were strictly 

observed. Kur or clan exogamy is held sacrosa-nct; 

it is considered a grave sin to marry 1-1ithin one's 

clan. No polyandry nor polfgamy among the· \farngar 

is reported. 

. ·-- . -·; 
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Separation or divorce is allo\ved only in case 

of adultery, barrenness, incompatibility. Before a 

separation or divorce takes place the consent of the 

parents and the maternal uncles of both the parties 

is needed. 

Remarriage is also practised by the people 

of ~tarngar. Both males and females can remarry after 

a lapse of one year after the spouse's death or· from 

the ti~e of divorce. 

As the village is for,'l~~ by the people of 

diverse culture and origin, intra-village marriage 

is alloHed. The rule of exogamy is strictly" followed 

only in regard to one's clan. 

(c) Kinsh~? - Descent is traced either. through 

the male or female line. This is so because in this 

village we find both those who trace their descent 

from the father's side and those who belong to the 

matril.ineal descent. 

Clan is logically known as Kur_ This word 

is used by the people of this village; whether matrili

neal or patrilineal. In the matrilineal type kinship 

is traced through the first ancestress. While the 

• 
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first ancestor is very important in tracing the kinshjp 

system of the. patrilineal people in this village. 

Different ~lans have emerged from the ancestor 

or ancestress. There are l-+ clans tn the \farngar 

village today ~hich are already enumerated. 

In the past, the Syiem was known as RajG. from 

Gobha (erstwhile Jaintiapur now in Assam) and was 

patrilineal. After coming to this villag~ they changed 

their descent to ~hat of the matriliny type. 

The clan names have also changed by the people 

coming from the plains. . For ·instance, the Diri c.lan 
, 

> 

i.'s changed fo . Gi r i and tfoklliti to · Sohkhwa i ... The new 

clan names sound Khasi which rnight be due to their 

desire. to be absorbed in the Khasi society .. 

There is also the presence of phratry groups 

in the village. Two' or more clans are related to ·each 

other, may ·be due to the gift of land agreed between· 

the two clans in the past. For example, the Mar wet 

and the Shilling clans are related to each other in 

this manner and marriage is forbidden between the 

member of these t\vO. clans.· ~le also find that the clan 
; 

by the name· of IHnong, the Oamtong, the J)i-ri and the 

. I.: • 
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~.fajhong form one exogamous group, 1.,rhereas the clan 

Syiem, the 1Yngdob and the Pator form another exogamous 

group· and the :'>fanret and the Shill in_g form yet another. 

Another element uniting the people together 

is the 1 ineage, which is formed by the group of fami-

lies tracing their descent fro'll the co;n,non ancestor/ 

ancestress. In this village, we find numerous lineages 

- a sub-division of a clan composed actual and 

fictitious kin. Fro:n the Syiem clan 1.;e find the \lajhonf~ 

and the Diri (Giri) Lineages followingthe matrilineal 

type of descent. The Binong and the Damlong lineages 

have e~erged·from the Ket clan· . 
. ' -. 

It seems that after so many generations that 

these lineages have originated, they have not achieved 

the status of a clan; especially when the names arc 

different from that of the parent clans. 

The type of kinship t~r·ninology in this village 

is found to be a co:nbination of both classificatory 

and descriptive types.· There are certain kinship terms 

\<lhich are common to both affinal and consanguineous 

" kins. [n this sense, they are cl~ssificatory in nature. 

Dethai. for instance w is· used for both the maternal 

.. -

,. 
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and the paternal aunt. Detho Ls used for father's 

brother and for father father's brother and Pihi for 

both the father I 5 SiSter a11d father father I 5 5iStef, 

Descriptive· type of kinship terminology is 

also found among the \iarngars. For example, U Pa 1s 

used for father; Mai is used for mother; . ' ' . . ,ama .1s used 

£or mother's brother; Ata for fatherls father; Abu 

for father father's mother; Kaka is used for elder 

brother; Bhai for younger brother; Jonga i is used __ , __ _ 
for dauthter's husband and so on. 

Avoidance relationship is practised between 

the mother-ih-law and the son-in-law, and·also betwee~ 

the father-in-law and the daughter-in-l-aw: 

rf the husband and the wife do not have child~ 

ren they adopt a female. heiress or a ~ale heir when 

such necessity arises. ~herefore all the religiou~ 

ceremonies ~re to be done by the adopted heir/heiress 

for this family. All the propetty \·•ill also belong t. 

to him/her and the title of the adopted heir/heiress 

is taken from the foster mother's and foster father's 
j 

clan. 

In ~farng::u, property includes· L:r...f, houses t 

• 
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cattle, poultry, household and agricultural equipment,· 

tools, weapons etc. All the children have equal share, 

l.e.) both sons and daughters have a share in the 

family prop_erty with the exception that the youngest 

get an extra s.hare. The sons mostly get land, some 

agricultural equipment etc. Whereas daughters get 

house, household articles, land etc. .'.toney is divided 

equally among all the children. 

But when a 1voman is remarried, the property 

belonging to the husband usually goes to the sons, 

while her property goes to the daughters only. In 

case of Iap duh or when no he.ir/heiress is .left since .. 
all the relatives have died out, it is admittedly 

the custom of U Svi.em (Chief) to succeed to the pro-

perty cf such a family. 

Thus, in this village, there is both continuity 

and change. Certain'- institutions have either vanished 

or changed, while other are still prevalent. 

• 
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